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FOXEE CARLSON, 84 
Was Registrar for 20 years 

H. Lawrence Carlson, better known 
to all of us as "Foxee" died at his home, 
16 Winter Street in Deep River, CT. on 
Monday, Oct. 14, at the age of 84. He 
was born in Deep River on January 18, 
190 I and lived there all of his life except 
for a brief period when he lived in Pro
vidence, R.I. 

Prior to his retirement, he was a mail 

Foxee Carlson 
distribution clerk on the- New Haven 
Railroad. He served in the 83rd Regi
ment in Europe durihg:World.War I and 
was a member of American.Legion Post 
#61. .. ,: 

♦ . . • • ,I 

Foxee was the first Registrar of The 
Comnanx of Fifers and Drummers, a 

One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents Winter 1985 

"The Creek" 
100 years old in 1986 

The Stony Creek Drum Corps will 
celebrate their I 00th Anniversary begin
ning with a kick-off get-together of all 
members and past members du-ring 
April 1986. 

On Saturday May 17, 1986 the Corps 
will hold a parade in Branford, Conn., 
and requests that all Drum Corps and 
individuals, keep this date open. More 
precise information will be sent out to 
all Corps and we trust everyone will at
tend and make our I 00th Anniversary 
a splendid occasion and a day of good 
fellowship, the very essence of Fifing 
and Drumming. 

Stony Creek will keep their festivities 
most modest and center their activities 
within the boundaries of the Town of 
Branford and the second district known 
as Stony Creek. It is proper that we do 
this, for the founders of the Stony Creek 
Drum Corps had one thought in mind, 
the desire to form a drum corps and 
perpetuate the ancient art of fifing and 
drumming. "The Creek" has kept its 
own style over the years, the same as our 
neighboring corps to our east. 

Stony Creek owes their founders a 
debt of gratitude, for The Corps has 
come a long way since its organization 
in the Russell blacksmith shop back in 
1886. Everyone also owes the founders 
and originators of the Company of 
Fifers and Drummers heartfelt thanks. 
These men like the founders of the 
Stoov Creek Drum.coc,ru;,,have the verv 

Westbrook 1985-A Muster For Old Masters; 
Superior Quality Music Highlights Weekend 

By Phil Truitt 
The spectacle was there,' the weather 

was beautiful and the camping was 
magnificent, but the 26th version of the 
inimitable Westbrook Muster will be 
remembered in future years for the 
simply outstanding quality of the music 
it presented. From top to bottom I he 
musical output of the 36 invited corps 
was superb and this excellence extend
ed to the jollifications as well. 

The Westbrook Drum Corps 
celebrated their 75th anniversary year 
and honored many of their old members 
and colleagues on this very special oc
casion. It was, in fact, a muster where 
the veteran fifers and drummers truly 
came to the fore and had their day in 
the bright Connecticut sunlight. Gover
nor O'Neill was on hand for the 
festivities and, as always, enjoyed 
himself in the company of the Ancienls. 

Duke Terreri Does His Thing 
To this onlooker, this was a muster 

in which the spirit and unquestioned ex
pertise of snare drummer Duke Terreri 
was almost dominant. The little giant 
from New Jersey not only led the 
jollifications, but the music his New 
Jersey Field Music played on stand 
brought the house down to a greater 
degree than almost any other unit pre
sent. Their rendition of "Olde English" 
was a classic in the true sense of the 
wncd....Ikwlirc..wcckcodDukc.wa.s. Jikf• 

The Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps was 
the feature corps of the muster and 
Hugh Quigley, Woody Stieades and 
mates were superb. The most ac
complished of all Ancient competition 
corps, Lancraft played several of their 
original pieces and r~vived several 
memorable arrangements which may 
not be heard again. Here was the An
cient form at its very best. They even 
gave us a very tasty and lilting fife 
quartel piece on "The Downfall of 
Paris" to add icing to their 
performance. 

No One Corps Outstanding 
The corps all came with new music 

and were obviously well drilled for this 
highlight performance of the Ancient 
season. Perhaps the crowd fever was a1 
its peak with the consecutive perfor
mances of the Connecticut Blues, 
Village Volunteers, Lancraft, the N.J. 
Colonial Militia, the Old Guard, the An
cient Mariners, The Yankee 
Tunesmiths, Stony Creek and the 
Patowmack Ancients. However, there 

. were gems throughout the lineup and 
one could not really leave the muster 
field without missing superb music. 

The new music made a big difference. 
Corps are obviously recognizing the 
wealth of tunes in the Ancient treasure 
chest and digging into it ra1her than fall 
hack Qn,,,1,ht;,,s.ccucitv:.blankc1 ol: 1h& old 



r , a 
post that he held for 20 years until he 
resigned earlier this year. For many 
years his address was used as The Com0 

pany's address and many corps first 
contact with the Company was through 
Foxee. , 

His interest in drum corps activities 
began in the I 940s and his enthusiasm 

See FOXEE Page 3 

Connecticut Ancients 
Take Note! 
SAVE THE DATE: 

APRIL 19, 1986 
Connecticut's 350th Anniversary 

Parade is set for New Haven and Gover
nor Bill O'Neill will make a special re
quest of all Connecticut Ancients to 
donate their services for the spectacular 
celebration and " be a part of history". 
The Governor has asked the cooperation 
of The Company of Fifers & Drummers, 
through Ancients Fund Chairman Bill 
Pace who serves on a special committee 
for the event. More details in I 986. 

Individual Membership 
Open to Every One 

The Company of Fifers and Drum
mers Certificate of Incorporation, 
Paragraph 7, states: "There are five 
classes of members as follows: 

I. Regular Member-Musical units of 
the United States which use as their 
primary instrumentation, the fife, snare 
drum, and rudimental two-stick bass 
drum. 

2. Associate Member-Musical units 
wfti(ih generally support the purpose of 
the corporation and seek to promote 
greater national and international 
understanding among field units. 

See MEMBERSHIP Paae 3 

Stony Creek Drum corps have the very 
same dedication and strong desire to 
assure that the Company of Fifers and 
Drummers will continue for time 
eternal. 

wor . e entire weeken Duke was like 
ihe Pied Piper and his infectious 
presence and spirit keyed the musical 
heights which were uniquely attained 
here in late August. 

standards. The Old Guard had a totally 
fresh repertoire that was greeted with 

See WESTBROOK Page 3 

Jaybirds Have A Grand and Glo-rious Day 
· gamblers at Atlantic City. 

J1yblrds enjoying good weather, good friends 1nd good music beltlnd tbe new
ly painted Headquarters Building In lvoryton. Photo by Mal Hinckley 

Jaybird Day, THECOMPANY'san- Minute Men and Sons of Liberty and, 
nual celebration of time honored friend- believe it or not, Garbarina Post, call-
ships, reached new heights this year. It ed in from Long Island. Other ex-
was the best attended and most "Sons" heard from were Al Keicher 
animated example of the musical and from Palo Alto, California and Artie 
fraternal aspects, in the history of our Olson who would be in Savannah, Ga. 
old timers' day. No secret passwords or Chas. T. Kirk's Eric Perrilloux and 
handshakes ... no funny hats, except for Chairman Emeritus Sonny Lyons were 
President Orsini's, just an outpouring of off watching other people getting mar-

. fun and fellowship built upon a foun- ried, (October must be the new month 
dation of years and years. for nuptuals, for we lost a lot of at-

The October 12th affair drew all man- tendees thereat). Gus Malstrom of 
I ner of drum corps people from far ... Ken Baltimore's long-ago Monumental City 
and Anne Schneider up from Sanford, FDC and Lancraft's F.X. O'Connell 

• North Carolina and near ... Ed Classey were among those who couldn't attend 
from down the road ... as well as but sent donations to insure the day's 
generating communications replete with . success, while New Jersey's Grace 
the implicit "wait 'til next year" you Stenlake forwarded gifts for the after-
might expect from enthusiasts denied noon's raffle and another Jerseyite, 
the enjoyment of participation. Duke Terreri, had to forego the doings 

Jim Doyle, formerly with the L. I. ~use of a commitment to play for the 

The jollification, (we don't use "jam 
session"), was ponderously large and 
must have been heard in Old Saybrook. 

·They even managed to avoid being led, 
too often, down the garden-path of 
specialty drumming by Rhode Island's 
Henry De Angelis. Sorry Hank, this was 

·a day to feature the old standards ... ex
citing and otherwise. 

'Though ours is not a competitively, 
oriented group you couldn't help but 
notice the number of champions on the 

1Hq. lawn. Former World and National 
title-holder Bob Redican was the day's 
"Lead Drummer" while nearby stood 
another National Champ, Lancraft's 
·Hugh Quigley. They were all there ... the 
great, the near-great, the almost-great 
arid Torrington's own Bennie Antonelli, 
who confessed that he wouldn't dare 
bring his trumpet "to a thing like this". 
A fast count bracketed participants 
from Connecticut, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New York, North 
·carolina, Rhode Island, Virginia and 
even-New Jersey. 

The welkin rang to the old rousers un
til chow time when the "musicians" had 
to be forcibly transJ>Qrted to the groan
ing board. It takes a while to get them 
started, but it's impossible to get them 
stopped. Next year we need a loud 
:bugler who remembers "Mess Call." 

The food was bountiful, delightful 
and a fitting prelude to the afternoon's 
"proceedins." The Kitchen Police per
formed yeoman service as did the 
bartenders and the miniscule set-up and 
clean-up committee. These outstanding 

; people, plus the hearty keg donors, 
guaranteed an enjoyable day. 

~IA YBIRDS Pqe 4 

l 
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ne Com,aa,·or flfm a Dnommers 
lac. . 

The Compeny of Fifers and Drummers Is 
klcorpio,ated In the state of Conl'lecticut r.s a 
Cllarltable end educational, non-profit 
Institution and Is officially and legal,;· 
recognized as such by the U.S. Treasury 
()epertment. The Companfs purposes ere to 
j)e,petuate the tradition of Early American 
martial music, to encourage greater 
knowledge of the historical slgnlfleance of f ife 
and drum music and to foster the spirit of 
fellowship among the fifers ano drummers 
everywhere. 
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' · We warmly welcome letters for "The 
Mail Box"; they should include your 
name and home address. Because of 
$pace constraints, we may have to 
shorten a letter. Those published cannot 
be directly acknowledged but we ap
preciate your interest and comments. 

Letters submitted for consideration as 
letters to the editor should be address
ed to "The Mail Box," Ancient Times, 
P.O. Box 318, Westbrook, CT. 06498. 

Pipersville, PA I Dear Editor, 
I We enjoyed the Fall edition of the 

TIMES very much. The members of our 
Corps have commented on the increas

: ed quality and quantity of news 
· presented. 

Being between the centers of Ancient 

I music in New England and Virginia we 
appreciate your keeping us in touch .... 

We do need help in two areas. We 
hope that you can point us in the right 
direction. 

St. Louis, 
Editor: 

Here's my subscription renewal, The 
Ancient Times is great. 

My new address, effective 
9/28/85-8016 Troost, St. Louis, MO 
63123. 

My book of Rudimcntal Snare Solos 
will be released very soon. 

My best to Bobby Thompson. 

Dear Editor: 

Tbank you, 
Arthur L. Cappio 

New York, NY 10036 

I subscribed "sight unseen" to The 
Ancient Times, and have just received 
my first issue (Fall I 985). I was quite im
pressed by the format and editorial con
tent and I consider your quarterly a 
bargain at th,e $4.00 per annum 
subscription rate. More than ever, I look 
forward to the publication of my arti
cle on fife improvisation in The Ancient 
Times. 

ED NOTE: 

Sincerely yours, 
Dan Kerley, Jr. 

Article referred to appeared in Winter . 
1984 issue (Vol XI, No. 3) 

Janesville, WI 
1 I. Can you publish a map of how to Dear Sir or Madam: 
· get to the Company's HQ? We tried to I am a member of the Janesville Fife 
• find it after the DRAM. We had a love- .and Drum Corp. As a member of that 

SPEAt0 
UP ... 

I have been going to musters for over 
20 years and I have seen them change 
from a corps get together to an 
exhibition. 

It used to be that corps played a cou
ple of tunes and got off quick so that 
the "jollification", as you call it, could 
start. 

Now I see Ancient corps take the field 
and go into M & M routines, others go 
into what some call "competition for
mation"; in the last two years, I have 
seen and heard guitar and concertina 
playing, folk singing and chantey 
singing-l s this fifing and drumming? 

Some corps bring their own an
nouncers and put on a long program 
holding up the muster and delaying the 
get together. 

Why the corps running the muster lets 
this go on, I don't know. 

I would like to see the musters get 
back to what they used to be, a get 
together for fun and friendship. 

Jaybird 

Will You Help? 1 
ly ride through Connecticut but could ,corp, I would like to subscribe to your 
not find the site. The local musicians publication. I have read your most re- Do you think that Thi:,Ancient Times 
who gave us directions assumed that we .,cent copy of your publication and found concentrates roo heavily on news of cer-
knew where we were going (fatal it very stimulating and interesting. tain corps and individuals? Would you 
mistake). Local residents had never 'Therefore I am enclosing a check for a like to see more news about your area? 
heard of the HQ. ·three year subscription at a cost of nine The Ancient Times Staff does to, but 

2. Do you know of any individual or dollars. If you could start the subscrip- that can only happen if you send us the 
library that might have a copy of tion by sending the most recent issue I news and photos. 

· Volume I of the Company's music would appreciate it. If this is not possi- Items may be sent directly to The An-
book? We are in dire need of drum set- ble start it with the next one. Thank you. cient Times or to the correspondent in 
tings for some of the more common Sincerely yours, your area for inclusion in their area 
tunes. Our Corps started in 1983 Mark A. Bickle report. 
without the benefit of any experienced The correspondents are: 
Ancients. Our backgrounds are with Huntington, CT NORTHEAST: Dave Boddie, 1467 

1an--------1i1..a1ih&m.111Shet111·•.aDtileet;a.1· 111!!1.IShetll:llli-llill!,.JISheti!w. BIISl+l.!lii
0
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bands. The drum arrangements are cer- When speaking with my uncle, Lowell Ferrante, 58 Ridgedale Ave., Florham 
.Best Wishes 

For 
A Happy Holiday 

Season 
_From •~ Staff of I 

THE ANCIENT TIMES· 
. and tbe .Officers of 

Tbe Compa■y of·. 
Fifers. and Drummers ,-1 ~-~~·. 

tainly not the same. H. DeVore of Denver, Colorado, Park, N.J. 07932; Jack O'Brien, tO 
I would like to thank you in advance recently about fifing and drumming, he Church Towers, Hoboken, N.J. 07030; 

for your help. Please keep up the good noted that he had old family pictures Scott Greenstreet, P.O. Box 303, South 
work with the TIMES. which he thought I might be interested Glastonbury, CT 06073. 

Very l'nly Yo■rs, . in. I thought you might want 'to share· , SOUTH: Ann Feder, 10304 Granite 
Allea L. (Al) Twyford them with the subscribers of "The An- Creek Lane, Oakton, VA 22124; Bill 

. · "Oki Ca,taht llarae)''s cient Times. Krug, ·2120 10th Street, St. Cloud; FL 
flotlla Crew" Hope you can use them. 32769. 

.· . Siaterd)', . MiDWEST: Mark Loasdon, 39425 
.. · ,, G~•~• R.I~ CatW. McOiMot1 . DeUa Rosa,.Sterlin11-leishts; Ml'48078.-

~~ renew 01/ .sub,cription for ·;. OWe . .... oa.Alldewt • EUROPE: Mike Quinn, ·Via Con; 
another- three. years. ,. · ffle ..t_Dnua Cor,s · tonale, 6967 Dino, Switzerlandbe. . 
0 We do not·belong to any corps:but we ,. Items for publication m1c1st rece1v-

do enjoy attending fllUsters.. · ... ed before the first of the months of 
Thanks to Th, Anci,nt Timn, we March, June; A,ugust and November. 

know when-these-·ai:.e held. 
. ·-.~,-

Jolla■ altd Beverly Plaisted 
- LEn-Tite .. "Splrlt of '76'' takea 011 : 

Cllrist-l)ay, 19291■ S..Diep,.CA . . . 
-.,..• I 

. WHY- NOT? 

. 1'lle Old Dritm11er Is Jolllli H. Oswalt, . ·~· . 
; Lowell DeVore's a,aadratliff, die boy 
dr■allff ls Jace G. WIike a■d a. Ofter 
Is M.M. Potter • 

: . The question came up again · al the · 
November meeti1t1 of The Company. 
Someone asked, "Why doesn.'I .. The 
Company hold an activity for the 
Juniors?" Every time that someone asks 
that question, th.e answer is the same, 
simply · becaµse we cannot get any 
response from the Juniors. 

Over the years, there have been 
several Junior Activities Chairmen and • 
all have tried but were unsuccessful. Ob
viously, the first contact with the young 
people has to be through the Junior : 
Corps Directqrs. All too often, the per
son making the contact is told, "My 
kids are not interested." But is that so? 

The Company of Fifers and Drum
mers lists over 100 corps on the member- . 
ship roster. More than half of these 
corps are Junior Corps or corps with a 
large percentage of young people. The 
total number of "Juniors" in The Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers could 
easily exceed 2000. Can it be that this 
many young people are not interested in 
a good time? This is rather doubtful! 

One has to conclude that the Direc-

iors are speaking for themselves and·not · 
for their young members when they say 
that "they are not interested.'.' The 
Company's Executive Committ.ee· ilild 
'the· Junior Activities· Commiuee have 
held lengthy discussions on programs 
for the young members of the o~ganiza- . 
tion and they generally agree that a suc
cessful Junior Activity has to be plann
ed and run by the Juniors with advice · 
and guidance from some adults. There 
is no reason why this should not work, 
after all, don't young people plan arid 
run many of the successful school.ac
tivities with the guidance of an advisor? 
The activity need not be a corps activi
ty requiring the participation of all 
members of the corps but an activity for 
individual members of all corps. 

If there are any young_ people out 
there with suggestions and ideas, let 
them come forward and get involved. 
That person, the Juniors, and The Com
pany will all benefit. Just think about 
what Jaybirds Day has done for the. 
"old timers" and The Company. 

• 

BELOW-TIie Belle Harmo■ J'DC, 
-Wam■, Olno, J■ly 1911. Ldt to rfallt: 
Capt■!■ Nate Laag, fifer; Joli■ H. 
Oswalt, fifer; Toa Yurts, sure,,.._. 
mer; Jollln Cooper, fifer; Geor1e 
M■■roe, s■are dr■maer; C.E. 
Wllllams, bass drummer; Fred E. 
Bloomer, saare drummer; George E. 
Hel'Wrt, fifer; Eart Todd, snare drum
mer; Thomas Murray, Ofer. 
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ERNEST LUCAS 29 
Bass Drummer 

Charles W. Dickerson FM 
. September 15, 1985 . 

H. LAWRENCE CARLSON 
{FOXE-E) '.'""" 84 

Registrar Emeritus 
The Company of Fifers 

and Drummers 
October 14, 1985 

JOSEPH E. BLATZHEIM 
Drum Major 

1Fu, jtncient 1lmes 
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ERNEST LUCAS 
Ernest Lucas, Dickerson Field Music 

Bass Drummer, died unexpectedly on 
September IS, 1985 at the age of 29. 

Ernest joined the Dickerson corps 
about 15 years ago just in time to make 
the Corps' trip to Ireland as a member 
of the Color Guard. During the parade 
in Dublin, he and Mike Garret carried 
the banner which noted the name and 
the origin of the Corps. 

Upon returning home, Ernie studied 
snare drumming, persued his education 
and served in the ·mhitary. When releas
ed from the militarr, he took up Bass 
drumming, continuing on the Color 
Guard until he became proficient on the 
Bass. Four years ago he was assigned his 

.... own Bass Drum. 
At his last corps meeting, he was ap

pointed to the Corps Auditing 
Committee. · 

His enthusiasm for the Dickerson 
Corps and Fifing and Drumming will be 
missed . 

JOSEPH E. BLATZHEIM 
Joe Blatzheim, although never actually 

involved as a member; of an Ancient Fife 
and Drum corps, was as close to the An
cients in spirit as you can get. He died at 
age 64 on Monday, November 4, 1985 in 
Yonkers General Hospital, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Joe began his drum 
corps career as a member 
of the St. Mary's Drum 
Corps of Yonkers in the 

;: mid 1930s. He mo_ved on 

1 
to senior corps acuv1ty as 
a bass drummer with the 
renowned Yonkers City 
Fife, Drum and Bugle 
Corps in 1939. 

Card of Thanks 
Please extend my thanks to all the 

members of The Company for the 
tribute they paid to my· father. The 
reading of The Company Prayer for him 
was very moving. Your flowers were 
beautiful. I especially appreciate The 
Company acting as his Pall Bearers, as 
it satisfied his last major w:sh. As he 
himself put it, "I would like to have 
members of The Company act as my 
Pall Bearers; if poss_ible." 

Fifing and Drumming was his love 
and you provided an end that could not 
have been more suitable to that love. 
Thank You. 

Dick and .Julianne Carlson 

Musters Committee 
Busy In .'85 

* WESTBROOK continued from pg. I 
great applause and respect. The drum_ 

.. line featured its usual spectacle of preci-. 
sion in movement arid beatings, but the 
entire performance was a pleasure to · 
hear. · . 

Corps such as the Deep River Seniors, 
the Sailing Masters, Hanafords 
-Volunteers, the Marquis of Granby, the 
Middlesex County Volunteers, Charles 
W. Dickerson, the Kentish Guards and 
the Yalesville Juniors all had excellent 

I outings. Tom Connolly's Union .: 
Brigade, the Young Colonials and Ger-}.,, 
mantown were others who caught my 

' eye during the muster. 
Random Observations 

It was nice to see old friend Barbara 
Foran and Nathan Hale's fine unit who~ . 
did the ·parade along with • the L.l., : . 

, Minutemen, Bethpage and the Spirit of •1., 
Liberty .... The Ancient Mariners had a ' 
brief, but musically rich performance 

Members of The Company of Fifers featuring their big sou rid, chanty sing,., 
and Drummers. Musters Committee ing and a highly dexterious and har: 
were busy in 1985 helping in the plann- monic fife duet from John Benoit and · 
ing and staging of almost a dozen John Ciaglia .... Year in and year out the·· 
events. most graceful drum majors come from 

Together, the members of the com- my old buddies at the Marquis of Gran-
mittee offer a combined total of over b 

by.... Jon Ressler's incredible ass 
100 years of muster experience, at no drumming talents were in evidence 
cost, to the member corps of The Com- throughout the weekend both with The 
pany and that experience was put to Blues and in jollifications .... Had a long . 
good use during the 1985 season. Upon conversation with The Old Guard's Tim 
request, muster services were provjded Lewis on their upcoming muster and the 
in the form of guidance, announce.rs, new musical responsibility the unit feels 
relief personnel and sometimes a com- for its performance at Westbrook. 
plete field crew. Judy Barrows was . out front co-

The Committee also serves as a refer- majoring a big Blues unit embellished 
ring agency for organizations seeking to with ex-Connecticut Yanks that produc-
procure corps for a parade or for a ed a depth of sound never before heard 
special event as was the case in July at from the reigning N. Eastern Cham-
the East Haven Bicentennial Parade and pions .... The Sailing Masters had their 
Muster where each corps made its own first gal in line after 17 years of an all 
arrangements with the East Haven male corps ... Nice to see the likes of 
Committee; the Musters Committee ran Chris Allard of the Milford Volunteers, 
the muster and The Company received Rick Klimowicz and brother Billy, Joe 
a donation for the Musters Committee's McGuire, Dick Crossin, Pat Arnow and 
efforts. Id I d h · 
~?~~a~!.:~~~~ ~:~h~e __ hllliWsiSlmll:o.C:tl.h-e-r .li(Rillat1..y~w<l<o1:1u:ll.ll.a,ha.Jv!lJew.0Bvllell:l'.lt_il:1k.s--...,. ..... -.1........i ---'======~~~------.disi;Jlulw:.~!li..l.a.iu.c11.1;aw1.J.o..ai:u~ 

St. Casimir's Drum Corps 
November 4, 1985 

.Joseph E. Blatzhelm In 1942 he en
isted in the U.S. Marine Corps, serving 
overseas during World.War 11 and attain
ing the rank of sergeant. Upon his 



i-.....,.- ........ -·---------------■--a11!S'sce1n111a!llr11g:ee77nlff""T'l9!Jl4'r.:5r.JJOO'e°e'1i'i!'efll0llf'l1n~eaa7tl?on:acc1trrlvi7ie:""'MMiu;-;s;,te;;r:-;s,crno;:;m;-;m;:;-1ir"t;;;le;e-Dn<Oiitq:S~N:JomT"""npJ<ic~k,-,,1111uusist~eir:r,r:.'!": .. ':'.-:'~'"111~KwlC'nlS~-nn,e,,cK_ * ·FOXEE participation with the Yonkers City corps, ·the dates for musters. Dates are picked and Sean Kelly of Olde Ripton's alum' 
later Succeedl·ng the venerable George hk' k ni. ... Learned from Menotomy F&D • dfi J by the host corps. Janice Hoog 1r , a .,-, . 

continue rom page Smithers as drum major. He served several member of the committee, maintains the that Patriot's Day h1(~ on a Sunday m 
led him to become the Deep River Drum· terms as corps president and was very ac- .. Ancients Calendar" that appears in 1986 so Ancients may want to make that 
Corps' Business Manager. As such, he tive as an officer in the New York State The Ancient Times and she can advise glorious trek next Spring. 

d. ed · ht · · th D Gordon MacArthur raved over the 
was ere 1t wit w1ce gettmg e eep • whether or not a date is open but the . festi·val i'n Ma,·ne m" ,.,, June and sai·d Ri C h T St t F · Drum C. orps Association. During the ear- i ver orps to t e exas a e rur selection of the d te is up to the host. · d 
where it performed during the mid six- ly 1950~ Joe became the drum major of the I h h 100,000 oeoole were on han , .... 

S C . . , D C I f The Calendar lists on y t ose events t at .... There was word of possible new ·ties. It was a rarity in those days for a t. \lS1m1r s rum orps, a so o h b ff · II rt d t h Th 
1 h · t. f Yonkers, in which his wife, Nellie was a ave een ° ic,a Y repo e O er. e musters in 1986 from Dickerson and the 

corps to trave more t an JUS a ew Calendar will not ~ist an event without NJCM . ... Gal bass· drummers were 
miles from home. The corps also per- fifer. He won numerous awards, both with 'f' . t'" h th t th 

Y k C. d s c · · • · 1 d' nou icauon even .uoug a even as outstand1'ng w1'th the Blues, German-formed at the Cotton Bowl during his on ers 1ty an t. as1m1r s, me u mg be k' 1 , f 
en ta iog Pace, or years. town an· d Jr. Colon1'als to name a few.~ .. term as Business Manager. It was-due New Y.ork State, Hudson Valley and Nor- Th N . 1 . M t b • -

h S h . h' e auona us er, emg co- .. New Jersey F1'eld ,Mus1·c was to this connection that he was often seen t eastern tates c amp1ons 1ps. d b b 1l h d Th 
i sponsore Y ot., a ost corps an e iike a hall of fame lineup · what with wearing a ten gallon hat. C · th -only Company corps 

As , genial and affable as he was• ompany, is e . Duke, Jim McElheny, Jack Pratt, Bob-Foxee was instrumental in organiza- th t th · M t C 'tt 
dedicated, Joe Blatzheim was a delightful muSter a e us ers ommi ee by Thompson, Doc Ferrante, Pete 

ing lhe Deep River Field Days that pre- man with a wonderful sense of humor who muSt approve the planning. Two re- . Hubert et al. 
dated the Deep River Muster al).d he quests for the 1986 National Muster are • i had innumerable friends among the an-
continued on the DRAM committee or cients: He loved to attend the musters, presently being ev~luated and the results Spirit Never Higher 
several years. will be announced after the first of thP Such was the calibre of the music and 

The last drum corps activity attend- especially Deep River and Westbrook. the electricity, people like Moe Schoos, 
. b' d D Joe's icontributions to drum corps . were year. • h' ed by Foxee was this year's Jay ir s ay - ____ ,.______ Bill Pace, Buzz Allen et al were into t ,s 

where he was honored as the oldest •' man~;a nd significant aod he will be great- muster as I have rarely se'en· them be 
Jaybird present, j11st two days before his · 1.Y missed by all of tho.se who knew and membership. before. Westbrook 1985 was simply 
death. · : were p~ivileged. to serve with ~~~ Why then become an Individual visibly and musically a spectacle of our 

A memorial service was conducted by · Member? . talent that has not been seen in many a 
. The .Company of'fifer.s and Drummers . First.and most importantiy, you.will . year ,-1 say that every year,. but 'that is 

at the Swan Funeral Home in Deep * MEMBERSHIP be showing you(i support of the pro- why Westbrook is so totally unique! It 
River the night before the funeral. cdntinuedfrompage J grams of The Colnpany, secondly, you ' is an experience like no other in our 

On the day of the funeral, ,the Deep will receive The' Ancient Times as a small world and every year each corps 
River Drum Corps played at .the 3.' Individual Member- ANY in- benefit of your me~bership; you will · brings its .very best to put before their 
gravesite in Deep River's Fountain Hill 'dividual member of the public who receive a membership card and your peers. Pride and comaraderie attain new 
Cemetery. In memory of his efforts in generally supports the purpose of the . · name will be placed on The Company · pinnacles at this one event and the 
arranging the corps' trips to Texas, the corporation. mailing list. West book Drum Corps does an 
corps played "Yellow Rose of Texas" 4. Institutional Member- ANY The roster of Individual Members is unbelievable job of making it ·a pleasure 
after which each member placed a • public or private group or organization growing rapidly with the addition of the for all of us to come and enjoy the 
yellow rose upon the casket. which supports the purpose of the names of drum corps members, former muster in total relaxation and security. 

The pall bearers all members of the corporation. corps members and fife and drum buffs The 26th edition of this eminent Ancient 
fife and drum community, were David 5. Honorary Member-Individuals, . who wish to help perpetuate Ancient fif- . gathering clearly evidenced the health 
Boddie of th.e Charles W. Dickerson institutions or musical units as ing and drumming through their support . and wealth of our musical talent as well 

· Field Music; Terry Malcarne of the An- designated by the corporation. · of the programs of The Company of as our direction for the future. Chuck, 
cient Mariners; Alan Dutka of the Onely musical units listed as Regular · Fifers and Drummers. Why not add Dodie and Lee- I think I speak for all 
Chester Drum Corps; William Kinnare Members shall have the right to vote." your name to that list today? An ap- in saying "Thank You" for yet another 
oftheSailingMastersofl8l2,andSteve D11es for Regular, Associate and In- · plication for meij,bership appears on · memorable visit to Westbrook! 
Tavernier and John Goss of the Deep stitutional Members are $30.00 per year, page I 2 for your ;convenience. 
River Drum Corps. · Individual Member dues are $10.00 per 

Foxee leaves a son, Richard L. year. Honorary Members do not pay 
Carlson of Tolland, CT. and two dues. 
grandchildren. Members of corps that are Regular 

Memorial contributions may be made Members of The Company of Fifers and 
to his memory, to The Ancients Fund, Drummers are members of The Com-
P.O. Box 318, Westbrook, CT. 06498. pany by virtue of their corps 

.r• ,,,. . 

The Cullen Insurance Agency, Inc. ,., 
William M. Kinnare, President 

135 Church Street, Guilford, CT 06437 
OFFICE 203-453-4829 .. ___ HOME: 203-421-4636 .. 

• I 
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The Ancient 'limes 

Parmelee ., .-.---------.. 
of .Durham-=::::::::::=== (203) 349-8233 

SILK SCREENED SHIRTS 
(Popular fife and drum shirts previously only available through Leo Brennan 

can now be orciere.rl rlirP.r.t from designer.) 

Fife or Drum- silver with navy design, tan w ith brown design, and maroon 
with white design 

Hands on instruments- silver with navy design 
Tall Ship-navy with white design, or gray with navy design 

T-Shirt-$7.00 Adult (S,M,L,XL) $6.50 Youth (6-8, 10-12, 14-16) 
Sweatshirt--:-$ 14 .00 Adult (S,M,L,XL) $16,00 Adult (XXL) 

Add $1.50 shipping & handiing for one shirt $1 .00 each additional shirt 
Send order !remember to specify sh irt size, color) and check to: 
Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 

HELP 
WANTED 

The renovation of our Headquarters 
and Museum is well underway and we 
a re in need of much voluntary 
labor .. . skilled and otherwise. 

As with all projects, embarked upon 
by an organization such as ours, a great 
amount of work is being performed by 
a handful of enthusiasts. All told .. . far 
more help has been promised than has 
materialized. 

We can use people on weekends, as 
well as weekdays and evenings. If you, 
any of your members, parents-or friends 
are interested; and are available; please 
take note. 

The organizaiion of these work details 
is o ften more d ifficult than the actual 
implementation so, for that reason, we 
are seeking your ideas as well. 

Due to the nature of some of the 
undertakings, professional sources are 
required to be utilized. However, there 
is an abundance of work that needs do-

Resolutions 
1986 will soon be upon us and many 

of us will be thinking about new year's 
resolutions. 

We offer these suggestions: 
I. Reso lve to become an Individual 

Member of The Company of Fifers and 
Drummers. 

2 . Resolve to support The Ancients 
Fund. 

3. Resolve to enlist at least one "big 
business" in your area to support The 
Ancients Fund. 

4. Resolve to attend more Company 
meetings and become more active in The 
Company. 

5. Get at least one person to subscribe 
to The Ancient Times. 

6. Resolve to give a helping hand at 
the building and not let a few do all the 
work. 

7, and most important-Resolve to 
keep your resolut ions. 

ound at Westbrook 

•JAYBIRDS 
continued from page 1 

Honorary Chair-people were 81 year 
old Oscar Kulisch of the Chester FDC; 
Yalesville Junior's Eleanor Borek and 
Lancrjft's three Moriarties ... Midge, Bill 
and Walt, (Walt, unfortunately, was 
home sick). Ellie Borek, first of the 
distaff side to be so honored, when sug
gesting she be termed a "Bluebird" was 
informed that she might have to settle 
for "Old Crow." Honored for travel
ing the longest distance were North 
Carolinians Anne and Ken Schneider. 
Foxee Carlson, 84, was determined to 
be the day's oldest. Just a few short days 
later, Foxee was to bear his award away 
forever as it was buried with him in 
Deep River's Fountain Hill 
Cemetary .. . a fitting souvenir of his 
years of drum corps dedication. His last 
remembered conversation dealt with the 
"wonderful time" that day. 

Nick Attanasio presented the post 
prandial gathering with his incredible' 
labor of love "The Jaybird Scroll" ... an 
enormous framed, hand-lettered parcb~ 
ment capsulizing his interpretation of 
the Jaybird philosophy. Upon its recita
tion, Nick's gesture was accorded heart
felt applause. 

As always, one of the highlights of the 
afternoon ... second only to Minute Man 
M.C. Larry Kron's outrageous ribs and 
needles . .. was the fund-raising rarne 
made possible by the vast number of 
valuable, and liquid, prizes contributed 
by the assemblage. 

Larry's routine could never fit within 
the space here allotted and more's the 
pity. "I laughed so hard, my ribs ached 
for days," reported Lancrafter Jack 
McGuire. 

It was a great day ... and night...and 
was what THE COMP ANY is all about. 
If you missed it, mark it down for next 
year. Don't miss out again. 

HOLIFIELD & NARDUCCI 
On October 3, 1985, Suzanne Ott 

Holifield of the Westbrook Fife & Drum 
Corps, and Raymond Narducci II of the 
Chester Fife & Drum Corps, were united 
in marriage. The ceremony took place 
at the Old Meeting House in Chester, 
Conn. 

Matron of Honor was Vickie Olson 
of the Westbrook Drum Corps. Best 
Man was Alan Dutka of the Chester 
Drum Corps. The reception that follow
ed was at the Company of Fifers & 
Drummers Hall in lvoryton. Com
pleting the festive evening was a large 
jam session, including guests from: 
Westbrook, Chester, Mood us, Lan
craft, Deep River, and the Ancient 
Mariners. 

The couple left the next morning for 
Fort Myer, Virginia, for the Old Guard 
Muster. They finished their honeymoon 

, with a tour of Colonia l Williamsburg . . 
They now reside in Chester, Conn. 

l 

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Narducci II 

:: EPAULETTE, white, worfted, NCO pattern t: 
srnd chrck or rn.o . to• 
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,ng y lC r ~ I.. .. 
Don '1 miss the opportunity of being 

part of The Drum Corps World's most 
ambitious project. 

Muster 
I pair of eyeglasses 

.. 

.. W illiam B. Draper 
Interested parties seeking information 

regarding the dates of work-parties arc 
,Ai requested to call the HQ.- 767-8825; Ed 

Classey-767-1663; Buzz 
Allen- 399-7225; Ed Olsen- 399-6519. 

Shoe buckle with leather (Fri. nite) 
Wallet 

.. $ 20.00 Poll Off in: Box 1776 

2 Chairs and woman's sweater found 
Sunday 

4WA.'( STOP 
NEW ~A."HI 

11-lE COW\F'~~'< Of F\FERS _:,,,,,# 
A......iD 0QV\,/\ME~5 fll 
(A-,,."TOP Of' HILL') ....,t~-._._ __ , 

1~12'iTDtJ 
f\Jo-"CHOUSE 

.. 
t'ach poll paid Ease Lansing, Michigan .. 

J( 

For those of you who have been unable to find The Company Headquarters, The A ncienl Times is happy to publish this map 
showing the access roads from t he North, South, East and West. If you still cannot find it, the Headquarters telephone num_ber 
is (203) 767-8825. 

48823 
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THE ANCIENTS FUND 
Updated to Sept. 24 

Patrons - $1000.00 pledge 
Contributors - $100.00 pledge 

Subscriber - $25.00 pledge 

PATRONS 

The Ancient Mariner; FDC, CT. 
David & Joe Boddie 
The Brown Family. (In memory of 

Walcott Brown) 
The Camden Continentals FDC, N. Y. 
Ronald ljl:, Janice Chambers • 
Chas. W. Dickerson F.M., N.Y. 
Winfield S. Cheney • 
Cooperman Fife and Drum Co. 
John Doyle, Jr. 
W.H. Reamer Drummer's Service 
1st Michigan Colonial FDC, Ml. 
William F. Gallagher 
Hanaford's Volunteers FDC, VT. 
Junior Colonials FDC. CT. 
Kentish Guards FDC, R.I. 
Lancraft FDC, CT. 
Donald F. Lutz 
Milford Volunteers FDC, CT. 
Ken Morgan (In memory of Mr. & Mrs. 

Robert Morgan) 
Paul A. Munier 
Nayaug Ancient FOC, CT. 
N.J. Colonial Militia FDC • 
Sailing Masters of 1812, CT. 
St. John's Colonial Girls FDC, MA. 
Stony Creek FDC, CT. 
Sudbury Fife & Drum Companie, MA. 
Swiss Mariners, Basle,Switzerland 
Towpath Volunters FDC, N.Y. 
Philip Truitt 

Kathleen & Jennifer L. Griffo 
Gail P. Habura 
Hudson Valley Drum Corps Assoc., 

N .Y. 
Janesville FDC, WI. 
Donald S. Kimble 
Alice McMullen (In memory of Percy 

McMullen & Earle Sturtze) 
Nathan H. Marks & Ethel 
Frank X. O 'Connell 
O'Sullivan Family 
Eric Perrilloux 
Jacques & Marsha Perrole 
Francis E. Plaut 
William Raines 
Leo Reinhauzens 
Robert E. Riley 
Sgt. Daniel Bissel FDC, CT. 
Beulah Seitz 
17th Conn. Regt. FDC, CT. 
Richard & Fran Strukus 
Barbara Swanson 
Richard M. Talay 
Taunton Colonial Minutemen FDC, 

MA. 
Bob Thompson 
James W. Tourney 
Robert Tourville 
UArco Inc. (In memory of Oscar Olsen) 
Susan Waterman · 
Clarence Wittman 
Roland Yvon 
J. Daniel Moylan 

SPECIAL GIFTS - $500 OR MORE 

174 Burton Street 
Forestville, CT. 06010 

August S, 1985 
The Ancients Fund 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers 
P.O. Box 318 
Westbrook, CT. 06498 

Dear Sir: 
The 100th Anniversary Co.nmittee of 

the Connecticut Fifers and Drummers 
. Association is enclosing a check of $100 
as a donation to the Ancients Head
quarters and Museum Fund. This dona
tion is being given as a thank you for 
the member corps of your group that 
parllc1pate~ in the parade on Sunday, 
June 23rd m Wallingford. 

We appreciated these groups coming 
to the parade and helping us to pay 
tribute to an Association which has been 
active for I 00 years. So please accept 
this gift in the name of the following 
corps: 

Barton's Raiders 
Chester 
Deep River Seniors 
Kentish Guards 
Lancraft Hampshire Rebels 
Totoket 
Village Volunteers Conn. Colonials 
Thank You. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Bailey 

Chairman of 100th 
Anniversary Committee 

Connecticut Fifers & 
Drummers Association 

Barton's Raiders 
Host 6th Muster 

SCOTLAND '85 
By Ralph Buell 
Chester FDC 

In the distance, strains of Scotland the 
Brave penetrated the air amidst a rum bl· 
ing of drums. So unlike the drums 
played by the 161 participating bagpipe 
corps, the crowds turned their heads to 
the tumultuous sound advancing 
towards them. As "Scotland the Brave" 
ended; a ·military street beat resounded 
and echoed from the shops and stores 
bordering the parade route. Then, after 
a roll•off, "Old Dan Tucker" delighted 
the crowd as the red and Navy blue col• 

A concert at the Argyll green in 
Dunoon. 

onial uniforms of tlie Chester Fifi -~nd 
Drum Corps came into'. v~w. · ·: ·· 

The crowd, unacciisi.ome<i to 
anything but bagpipes during the Cowal 
Games Parade, appeared awestruck as 
the ranks of fifes and drums passed 

The sounds of the fifes and drums before them. Then, as if forgetting the 
again bounced off the Fort Barton HilJ custom of recognizing only the cham• 
and across the Sakonnet River and the pion bagpipe corps from the previous 

Mr. & Mrs. Henry V. Vaitaitis 
Village Volunteers FDC, N.Y. 
Voyageur FDC, IN. 
Westbrook Drum Corps, CT. 
David W. Williams 
Y~nkee Tunesmiths -FDC, N.Y. 
United Technologies, Inc. 

Mount Hope Bay in Rhode Island on year, broke into a reserved but verv 
Mrs. Alice E. Barto August 17th, when the Barton' s Raiders meaningful applause which indicated 
Colonial Musketeers FDC, N.J. Fife and Drum Corps hosted its Sixth their wholehe·arted acceptance of this 

I 
; • 

' 

Malcolm Hinckley Annual Muster. tradition-breaking group of Americans 
.._ _________________ M!lliauiu!Ln~·c~ej&UElJ:lcciau:nu;o![rJSilc.lJh190:9o~s _______ _:T!Jh~e~w~ea~tlJ!h~er.r ~w~a~sji~d_!::ea!JIUf[!;o[rJaLE.paf!!r~atQd~e _ ___.!:f~".!,!~e

0
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· and muster, not the usual hot, sticky anc,cni ri fc and drum corps marched 

CONTRIBUTORS 

Andrews Family (In memory of Mason 
Andrews) 

Mr. & Mrs. Roland Benoit 
Freddy Bruder 
Mr. Alfred E. Burdick 
Ct. Fifers & Drummers Assoc. 
Deep River Drum Corps, CT. 
Dr. Arthur Ferrante 
Urs B. Ganz 
Teddy Lang 
Minutemen of L. I. Oldtimers, N. Y. 
Irving E. Nichols 
Ed & Cathy Olsen 
Anne O'Malley 
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Pace 
C.A. Palmer FDC, N.Y. 
PlainviJle FDC, CT. 
Max W. Richard 
Kenneth & Anna Schneider 
Valley Shore Chapter, Sweet Adelines 
Yalesville Junior FDC, Ct. 
Barton's Raiders FDC, R.I. 

SUBSCRIBERS 

Anthony Wayne Colonial FDC, IN. 
Benny Antonelli 
Cliff & Judy Barrows 
John G. Bosworth 
The Bowen Family (In memory of Ray 

Arnow) 
Dave Clarke 
Maurice & Marina Cordeau 
George T. Cullen 
Harry W. Daniels 
Deep River Jrs. & Tories FDC, CT. 
Farmers & Mechanics Bank 
Scott Greenstreet 
Percy Goodale 
Albert R. Gregory 

SPECIAL GIFTS - UNDER $500 

C.R. Batchelder Post lf72 
Conn. River Raft Race, Inc. 
Lewis B. & Dorothy Cullman Founda

tion, Inc. 
Lewis B. & Dorothy Cullman Founda-

tion, Inc. (In memory of Ray Arnow) 
18th Conn. Regt. FDC, CT. 
Green Mountain Regt. FDC, VT. 
John Hanson Patriots FDC, MD. 
Norman Kumbatovic 
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Lampron 
Marlborough Jr. FDC, CT. 
The Minutemen of L.I. FDC, N.Y. 
Olde Ripton FDC, CT. 
Philips Park 
Tippecanoe FDC, IN. 
Totoket Ancients FDC, CT. 
Don & Barbara Young 
Lancraft FDC (In memory of George 

Cullen, Earle Sturtze, Victor Palasky) 
Arthur Mabie 
Alice McMullen 
Nathan Hale FDC, CT. 
Jack O'Brien 
Regimental FDC, Basie Switzerland 
Christen Steffen 
Russell Kirby 
Clifford Wagner 
Yalesville Sr., FDC, CT. 

MISC. GIFTS 

Earle Mitchell 
Josephine A. Hayes (In memory of 

Oscar Oslen) 
Ralph McComb 
Harold A. Bladwin 

0 With Matching Grant 

WON't YOU ADD YOUR NAME TO THESE LISTS? 
Please let us know if we have inadvertently made an error. 

kind that corps have learned to put up down the streets of Dunoon, Scotland, 
with in August but the corps attendance to mark the opening of the world's 
was disappointing, due in part to a paid largest Highland Gathering - the 
event in a neighboring state. This is an Cowal Games. 
understandable situation because corps Groups of American visitors yelled 
need money to survive, but what is un- their approval as the 13 star flag passed 
forgivable is that only one of the six before them and lesser reserved in-
corps that did not show had the courtesy dividuals, Scots and English alike rush-
to notify the host corps. ed into the streets and either kiss~d the 

The six corps that did attend, Sgt. Color Guard or shook their hands. 

See RAIDERS Pa2e 12 See SCOTLAND Page 12 

a: @;;st_-.. -E±er z:z-: =uE~ltl 
llandcrafted Drumsticks 

: ~ and Bass Drum Beatets . . -· / 
~f 1~Jj!~ BASS DRUM BEATER3 ARE O~E SOLID PIECE ~1

1 11) 
$15.00perpair • ,.., ' 

Drums Sti~ks made.of the finest Persimmon Wood, l . , 
weighed and aged before it is turned. ) 

Varnished by Hand - Not Dipped! 
Pairs are matctied by sound 
.All sticks $10.00 per pair 

3 MODELS 

1.) PARADE: WALKING CANE, designed specifically tor 
"backbeating". 

: 2.) PARADE: A.F. MODEL, designed with an elongated 
i bead. 
I . 
, 3.) PARADE: RUDIMENTAL, drumstick for the "Nobility 
I of the Ancients". 

Mail Orders Accepted, 
Please add $2.00 for postage and handling. 

J.C.'s DRUM SHOP 
7510 Belair Road, Baltimore, MD 21236 

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas, Vibes, Timpani, Accessories 
. SALE'or RENT 

. J 

. ' . J 
J 
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The Ancients do some sightsttlng at the Lincoln Memorial the day after the Old 
Guard Muster ... of course Ibey brought their fifes and drums. (Photo by Ethel 
Lavelle) 

Tft" .Ane 

THEROVINGP 

The SaiUng Masters of 1812 in their proper environment-aboard a sailing vessel 
at Boothbay Harbor, Maine. (Photo by Bill Sander) 



The colorful Stony Creek's Uncle Sam and the colors approaching 
the muster field at Westbrook. (Photo by Phil -Truitt) 

"One for the Auld S'od" as three old donkeys-Hoboken's Jack O'Brien· 
Ke~rney, New Jersey's Paddy O'Sullivan, and Wallingford, CT's Hugh 
Qwgley-get together to toasl "the good old days" after the Westbrook 
Muster. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 

The Kentish Guards play their standpiece at Barton's Raiders Muster in August 
(Photo by Ethel. Lavelle) . 

The Old G 
Old Guard 

The Kitchen Police-Barbara Haydon, Jodie Clark,Cathy Olsen,. 
Jeanne Tourney and Helen Arsenault-prepare for the onslaught. 
(Photo by Ed O1,en) . 

f 

" 
........ 

Early registrants, Ernie Klburis, f~om Queens, 
and Paddy Cooperman approach the book ably 

Happy to meet! Lancraft;s Bill Alexander i.n one of the many con• · 
versation groups as another Lancrdt drummer. Jack Tencza, up 
from Maryland, and his better half ~minisce with former North 
Jlranforder H;~~e K~_nea~y. (Ph.o.to by Ed Olsen) 

Honorary Chairman, Midge Moriarty, on the "mike". 
while his brother Bill-another of the Honorary 

.< Chairmen-waits bis turn. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 

· ed (sorry girls) personed, by Rusty Bedard. Rusi 
drafted for the job since her son, Jody-who n 
ly handled the task-was off In Guam with th 

. Navy. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 



eni"Ttines 

OTOGRAPHER 

Company l'rcsldent, Frank Orsini, makes a congnatulatory 
presentation to Lee Zuidema of the Westbrook host corps 
as CT. Governor Bill O'Neill and Westbrook's First Select
men Eileen Dailey look on. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 
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The Pioneer Ancients of Berwick, PA. at the Kutztown, PA. Halloween Parade. (Photo by Mal 
Hinckley) 



ant Alumni corps passes through the ranks of their former corps at the 
s 25th Anniversary Muster at Fort Myer, VA. (Photo by Ethel Lavelle) 

Ancient Times photographer Mal Hin
ckley hard at work sneaking in a few 
ZZZs al the National Muster in 
Camden. (Photographer's name 
withheld for obvious reasons.) 

Green Mountain Regiment drummers under the 
golden dome of Vermont's Capitol in Montpelier 
during the corps muster. (Photo by Phil Truitt) 

was 
rmal
U.S. 

JAYBIRDS DAY 

Nelso■ Bowplpon of Holyoke, MA. gets la a few beats 
with Jaybirds and frieads of ·the Jaybirds. (Plllot.o by Ed 
Olsen) 

Nick Attanasio of Lake Katrine, N.Y. 
displays the Jaybird Scroll-almost as 
big as himself. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 

"Uke father Hke .•• " Bunny McGuire, bass drummer with 
Lancraft for many a year, relaxes with bis son, Jack, snare 
drummer and sometimes Major with the unit. (Photo by Ed 
Olsen) 

"Hey, I'm not ready to leave yet" shouts Master of Ceremonies, 
Larry Kron of tbe L.I. M.lnutemen-all to no avail as his fellow 
riders, Cal Meyers and Freddy Novak decide that the Long 
Island Express Is leavina. Ken Schneider, from San font, North 

, Carolina lli&nlfles bis support. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 

j 

.. 
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SCUTHLAHD
ANCIEHTS 

By Ann M. Feder 

On a recent sunny Saturday morning · 
in Old Town Alexandria, the Patriots of 
Northern Virginia FDC, the Mount Ver
non Guards FDC, and the Patowmack 
Ancients FDC participated in a reenact
ment of George Washington's final 
review of the troops. The ceremonies 
took place in front of Gadsby's Tavern, 
where George Washington would come 
each Fall from his estate at nearby 
Mount Vernon to review the troops of 
the Virginia militia, many of whom had 
served under him during the Revolution. 
The town crier and the couple portray
ing General and Mrs. Washington lent 
an authentic air to this historic 
gathering. 

Patowmack Ancients drummer Laura 
Eivan who got married and moved to 
California, gave birt Nov. 2nd to 
Patrick Ewen Ray. One of the baby's 
proud aunts is Linda Ewen of the 
Milford Volunteers. 

The Patowmack Ancients celebrated 
their 10th anniversary in October, and 
at their annual meeting elected the 
following officers: James L. Hicks, Jr., 
to his 3rd term as Director; Ann M. 
Feder reelected to Business Manager; 
Brand Niemann, Secretary; Cathleen 
Amburgey, 5th term as Treasurer; 
David Noel, Quartermaster; Scott Red
field, Musick Master; Sonja Naylor, 
Performing Member Rep; and Ross An
drews, Instructor rep. As an interesting 
sidenote, the new Secretary is a snare 
drummer, and two of his daughters, Tir
za and Susan, made their fife debut at 

The Ancient limes 

Old Guard Muster 
Attracts 55 Corps 

Fifty-five corps accepted·· the invita
tion from the Old Guard Fife and Drum 
Corps to help them celebrate the 25th 
Anniversary of the establishment of the 
corps. 

"We are flattered and apprcciat'ive 
that 50 corps will honor us with their 
presence in this, our 25th Anniversary 
celebration" said CW2 Andrew 
Alvarez, Jr. Bandmaster, in August 
when replies were still coming in. 

The camping and the muster, held on 
Fort Myer presented some rules and 
regulations which some muster at
tendees had never seen but the weekend 
went off without incident. 

Several pre-muster ceremonies after 
the parade extended the muster perfor
mances to seven in _the evening. 

Following the parade through Fort 
Myer and the opening ceremonies, there 
was a Liberty Pole ceremony and a Bat
tle Re-enactment ceremony with a nar
ration, then the muster got underway. 

One of the features of the muster was 
the fielding of the Old Guard Alumni 
Corps. It was a good size corps and the 
members' separation from the Old 
Guard was quite evident as some long 
haired, pot bellied members marched 
out of step with the music. 

Many corps took advantage of the 
location and toured Washington before 
and after the muster. It was a great 
weekend in spite of the cold that settled 
in after the sun set. 

By BILL KRUG 

DID YOU KNOW .. .. 
... that the word for a whistling sound 
in Medieval Latin was "pipa." Then in 
the ancient Old High German, the word 
became "pfifa," and in Middle High 
German, it developed into "pfife." 
After a time, the German Angle tribe in
vaded Briton, making it the land of the 
Angles or Angleland (England) and calI
ed it the "fife"! 
... that the world's drumming record is 
171 hours, 2 minutes set by Trevor Mit
chell, 20 years old at Oswald Hotel, 
Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, England. He 
drummed from July 13 to August 7, 
1971 and he was only allowed 5 minutes 
rest per hour! Guinness Book of World 
Records. (Editor-that's roughly 6½ 
hours a day for 26 days!) 
... that the music "My Country 'Tis of 
Thee" and "He's a Jolly Good Fellow" 
were written by Ludwig Van Beethoven. 
Both were taken from his score of Well
ington's Victory! 
... that in 2600 B.C. flutes were used in 
rituals in Mesopotamia, an ancient 
country, where Iraq is now located. The 
Sumerian rulers called the flute "ti-gi", 
the syllable "gi" means "cane"! 
... that Haydn's Symphony No. 103 in 
E-flat Major was called the "Drum• 
Roll" symphony. It was written in Lon
don in 1795 and derives its name from 
the "drum-roll" with which the slow in
troduction opens! 
... that in Old England, when James I 
came to the throne (1602), the Royal 
musicians were two drummers and two 

where their style of "full-high swing" 
originates. Nick Attanasio says, he was 
so impressed by Lex's style that he in
corporated it into his own and has used 
it ever since. Never in all the years that 
I knew him, did I ever hear Lex boast 
of '.'victories" over fellow contestants in 
individual contests. He didn't have to, 
his drumming spoke for him. He pass
ed away at 39 years old on March 28, 
1958. No longer would we see or hear 
him, he was gone. We who knew him, 
would never forget him!" Lex belong
ed to Mount V.ernon's Post 596 V.F.W.; 
the Minute Men of Long Island and the 
Sons of Liberty. Yes, Lex Sinclair was 
an all time "Great" Bass drummer, who 
set a style for future bass drummers to 
follow! 
... This of course is just a beginning, and 

· if it is approved by the membership of · 
the Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
we think it will be a significant contribu
tion to the sponsored individuals, 
groups or corps who went far be~nd 
average drum corps activities, and gave 
their utmost to improve the ancient fife 
and drum corps throughout the years! 
My guess is that there would be 12 
categories: (1) Great Fifer, (2) Great 
Snare Drummer, (3) Great Bass Drum
mer, (4) Outstanding Drum Major, (5) 
Outstanding Instructor, (6) Outstanding 
Contest Judge, (7) Outstanding Ancient 
Color Guard, (8) Outstanding 
Arranger- fife and/or drum, (9) 
Outstanding Composer-fife and/or 
drum, (10) Instrument Designer and/or 



I 
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the Oadsby's Tavern performance, 
while two more Niemann children, · 
Spencer and Elaine, are drum students. 

'" -Col. William R. Williamson, C.O. of 
the 3rd INF. (O.G.) welcomes the 
Ancients and friends to the Old Guard 
Muster. Photo by Ron DaSilva. 

Marlborough Jrs. Play 
Host to 11 Corps 

On Sunday, September 8, the 
Marlborough Junior Ancient Fife and 
Drum Corps led eleven visiting corps in 
the parade along the Lake Terramuggus 
lake front in celebration of the host 
corps 19th annual muster. 

Joining with the Marlborough Corps 
were The Connecticut Colonials, Sgt. 
Daniel Bissell, The Yankee Tunesmiths, 
the Westbrook Drum Corps, the Wind
sor Fife and Drum Corps, The Connec
ticut Patriots, The Junior Colonials, 
The Nayaug Ancients, Olde Ripton, 

··Parmelee--.. ...... • 
of Durham~· 

• June and Bernie Lampron, from Hat-· 
field, MA., join South Carolinian 
Charley Riley on a tour through our , 
headquarters in company with West
brook Junior Colonials' Darlene 
Graves. Photo by Ed Olsen. 

Chester, Mood us and The Ancient 
Mariners. Bringing up the rear were the 
ever present "F" Troop composed . 
primarily of Barton's Raiders and 
Nathan Hale people with many others 
joining in for good measure. 

During the Moodus stand presenta
tion, John Golet, Moodus Bass Drum
mer, was given a standing ovation on the 
occasion of his 76th birthday and his 60 
years with the Moodus corps. Even 
those enjoying the cool waters of the 
lake stopped to sing Happy Birthday to 
John. 

Betsy Craggs, Vice President of the 
corps' parents committee and Company 
Musters Committeeman Dave Boddie 
handled things at the announcer's table . . 

(203) 349-8233 

HAVE YOUR LOGO 
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•T-Shirts 
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fifers, and likewise at the accession of 
Charles I (I 625). In 1628, however, an 
attempt was made to single out the best 
of the drummers, for he was then, the 
first "drum-major". He had charge of 
a compliment of four drummers and 
fifers, which they used until the 18th 
century! 
... Now that the Company of Fifers and 
Drummers have their headquarters 
building, it will be used for business 
meetings, jollifications and an Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps Museum showing 
pictures, uniforms, instruments, music, 
etc. I feel it should also include a "Hall 
of Fame" for drum corps "Greats"! 
Anyone from nearby musters could then 
visit the headquarters to get a complete 
history of Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corps. It then gives us, Nick Attanasio 
and Bill Krug-the greatest pleasure to 
co-sponsor Lex Sinclair ( deceased) as the 
first nominee to the "HALL OF 
FAME", Ancient Fife ' and Drum 
Corps! Nick Attanasio, states the 
following: "Lex Sinclair was truly a 
dedicated bass drummer who set the. 
"style-pattern" for so many bass drum-· 
mers who would follow him in the years 
to come. Of course, there were scores of 
rudimental bass drummers that preced
ed Lex, but he attained a degree of 
quality unseen or unheard of up to his 
time. Yes, he was a bass drumming 
"Great"! Lex had a high, wide and full 
rounded overhead swing that provided : 
a gracefully smooth attack to the bass ' 
head. He preferred a very high position- · 
ed bass drum and employed a "neck
sling". This afforded him far more 
freedom for his shoulders and arms to 
"swing" and this avoided the restriction 
that the shoulder harness imposes. Lex 
was greatly influenced by the high posi
tion of the Scotch bass drum in bagpipe 
units. Wonder just how many bass 
drummers of today actually realize 

a er- e, rum or stic ·s, ost 
Outstanding Corps or Group, Oldest 
Continuous Corps still active, etc. and 
(12) Significant Contributions to the 
Ancient Cause, (Ancient historian, 
Drum Corps organizer, Ancient Times 
reporter, columnist or editor, Uniform 
designers, Archives collector, Chairman 
of Company Fifers and Drummers, 
Chairman of Music Committee, an 
outstanding feat-such as the two Kirk 
men "marching from Brooklyn to 
Conn., etc. Any individual, group or 
corp~ who excells in three or more of the 
categories, would then receive a Multi
Category Award (MCA). I purposely 
feel that the only fair way to pick judges 
is through the Company of Fifers and 
Drummers, as everyone holds them in 
high esteem. So then (1) the sponsor 
must evaluate the Nominee to see if he 
or she, group or corps is qualified. (2) 
The Nominee must then be evaluated by 
a "5" Company Judge Screening Panel 
to qualify the Nominee as "eligible" 
according to the Categories and Rules 
of the Company. (3) The now "eligible" 
Nominee can be put into the Ancient 
Times column, and sent to all drum 
corps who are members of the Com
pany. The drum corps representatives 
then send in the corps votes to the" 12' 
Company Judges for a tally, for it must 
be at least a 90 percent approval from 
whoever cares to send in the votes! (4) 
Now the "12" Company Judges plus the 
"living" Hall of Fame members vote on 
the Nominee, it must be unanimous. 
The Nominee is then entered into the 
Hall of Fame! I think thi~ wilt be a 
sureshot way of picking the Hall of 
Fame Nominees, so that nobody can say 
it was "political or friendship"! What 
do you think? If anyone wishes to spon
sor at any time hereafter, send me a 
complete history and picture of your 
choice! BILL KRUG, 2120 Tenth St., 
Saint Cloud, Fla. 32769. 
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Let's Have a Party! 
By Miney Hourigan 

It's been about eight years now since 
the Swiss Mariners threw a party for 
their friends and introduced clam 
chowder to Europe. They sure haven't 
for.gotten anything in the meantime. 
Under the title ''La Paloma", Hans 
Huber Hall in the Basie City Casino was 
filled to the last table and chair on a 
balmy June night as the Swiss Mariners 
and their special guests the Mendon 
Bannock Drum Band from Lugano, 
Switzerland, got together for an even
ing of fifing and drumming that's best 
summed up with the simple phrase: 
"Ya' shoulda' been there!" (As to what 
"Lo Pn.lon1a" was supposed to mean, 
your guess is as good as mine. Stage 
decorations however included marble 
columns, palm trees, a plastic tidal 
wave; flying Spanish galleons, and one 
of Rene Beuret's Piper Cub models ex
ecuting a nose dive ... ) 

.,,,.,.-.----r-i 

Benoit original, were done for the first 
time tonight as a fife line (eight men) 
solo. These are players that divide their 
time between a Basie piccolo and an 
American fife. Fine musicians that they 
are however, when fifing they actually 
turn that bit of resistance the piccolo of
fers to their advantage and produce an 
articulation that is like crystal in all 
registers. And they do it without the 
least bit of harshness in their tone-color. 
Our enjoyment was doubled as the Swiss 
Mariner fifers encored the piece for us. 

Dancing and a raffle filled up the in
terim and then it was time for more 
playing. Opening numbers in this set 
were First of September/York Fusiliers, 
and then on into the Downfall. During 
the playing of the Downfall the Swiss 
Mariner drummers were replaced one
by-one by the Mendon Bannock line. A 
nice effect that had everyone guessing 

and honed their collective ability to a 
point of perfection. Here is a touch, a 
clarity of sound, a preciseness of ensem
ble playing, all coupled with the ability 
to lay down the finest points of a phrase, 
that will rival any American corp, past 
or present, and surpass most. 

The rumbling of unbraced drums in 
a good-time imitation of the "Moodus 
noises" announced the beginning of the 
third and final concert block as both 
corps marched in together to the strains 
of the medley "Swamp Yankee". An 
exchange of gifts between host and guest 
corps ensued and Mendon Bannock re
mained onstage for its second offering. 

Beginning with "Dino", a medley 
with drum parts by Band member 
Emilio Brilli taken over by the 
Westbrook Juniors and then sent back 
to Switzerland for inclusion in Mendon 
Bannock's repertoire, they returned 
somewhat to the Swamp Yankee format 
in the rolling double flam accents of the 
medley "Chunks of Pudding", played 
tonight in public for the first time. This 
was followed by another first: the world 
pemiere of three pieces written for Men
don Bannock by Ed Classey with bass 
parts realized by the group's leader, 
Mike Quinn. All three are a most in
genious blending of Swiss and American 
rudiments that keep players and listeners 
alike on their toes as the different figures 
from two traditions of field drumming 
weave in and out of one another while 
the measure signature changes constant
ly from six-eight to two-four. (Eddy's 
adaption of the Swiss "mill stroke" pro
mpted Mendon Bannock drummers to 
rename it the "gin-mill stroke".) Of 
course a medley as unique as this one 
needs a title that does it justice. The 
MBDB calls it- and rightly so
"Classey Stuff". Not being intimidated 
by rudimental drumming in five-eight, 
the Band finished out their interlude 
with Fred Zoeller' s "Regimental 
Rhythm". This piece has become a 
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Brigade of the 
American Revolution 

MUSICIANS HONORED 

New Windsor Cantonment was the 
scene of the annual presentation of 
awards to outstanding Brigade Musi
cians during Fall Market Days, October 
5 and 6. 

The primary award, The Major 
Robert C. Showalter Memorial A ward, 
is presented to the Brigade musician who 
best exemplifies the devotion to duty, 
loyalty to The Brigade, musical ability, 
leadership and friendliness which 
characterized the late Brigade Adjutant. 
The award consists of an 18th Century
type pewter mug, hand engraved, plus 
a cash award of $200.00. 

This year's Showalter Memorial 
Award was presented to: 

MUSICIAN CRAIG SHERMER, 
64th Regiment of Foot, a resident of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Four other musicians were honored 
for musical proficiency and attendance 
as follows: 

WILLIAM FRUEH, Continental 
Marines, cash award- $150.00 

DONALD HURTEAU, Butler's 
Rangers, cash award-$75.00 

ANDREW WICKLINE, 8th Penn
sylvania Rgt., cash award- $50.00 

PAUL ACKERMAN, Knowlton's 
Conn. Rangers, cash award-$25.00 

Green Mountain Regiment 
Muster Biggest Yet To Hit 

Vermont 
By Phil Truitt 

It was a weekend for the true muster 
corps! No less than nineteen of The 
Company's finest units travelled from 
five to fourteen hours each way to as-

. cend into the Green Mountains of Ver-



The combined Swiss Marinel's and Mendon Bannock Drum Band take to the 
stage for a jollification at lhe end of the Swiss Mariner Party in '85. Photo 
courtesy of Mike Quinn 

Things began with the happy news 
that among the guests was Allen Benson 
who just happened lo be visiting Europe 
and had dropped by. Dancing to the 
"Teddy's", a well-known Basie combo, 
kicked things off _and shortly thereafter 
Willi Fininger, with pistol in hand, ap
peared on stage and in his own in
imitable "Swinglish" opened lhe first of 
three half-hour serenades that were sca1-
tered over the evening. This first one 
belonged solely to the Swiss Mariners 
who began with (whal else?) the Sailor's 
Hornpipe; a small contingent of the 
corp marching in from the back of the 
hall and everyone else behind the stage 
curtain. People are s1ill wondering at 
how lhe smooth transition was made in 
the playing from one group to the other. 
Introduction of the tunes that followed 
and throughout the evening was done by 
Basie radio personality Peter Kung sub
biug fur au ailiug FtilL Leuenberger. 

Especially noteworthy in this first 
group were the fifer's one-handed ren
dition of "Clank", that all-time Sons of 
Liber1y favorite "Brian Borhu", and a 
happy surprise in the form of another 
fife solo: "Roslin Castle and Mur
phy's". The 1radi1ional Roslin Castle, 
greatly enhanced by John Ciaglia's har
monization, and Murphy's, a John 

what would happen next. The Mariner 
fifers finished out the piece, marched off 
the stage and the Mendon Bannock 
Drum Band was on its own. 

They were to appear twice during the 
evening and this first appearance was 

. dominated by the more traditional parts 
of their repertoire including the medleys 
"Williamsburg" and "Sheepskin Fid
dler" (being a compendium of drum 
calls and marches from the Bruce and 
Emmett book). On the modern side they 
held forth with Ken Lemley's "Pop 
Corn" and Ed Classey's "Katy Hill Six
eight". It was obvious that the Band was 
not prepared for the storm of applause 
that greeted its final offering: given x
number of curtain calls by this en
thusiastic and knowledgable Basie 
public, they did manage to repeat a few 

.numbers as encores. 
The Swiss Mariners filled out the rest 

of this second round with well known 
medleys from their brother Mariners in 
Guilford plus one of the evening's true 
highlights: an absolutely brilliant, im
peccably played rendition of BiJI 
Westhall's "regimental Drums". What 
superlatives can you come up with that 
will do justice to this Swiss Mariner I drum line? Hanspeter Hirt has taken full 
advantage of the talent at his disp05ition 

staple in their repertoire ·and give·;;n-;t'i:h:e- -;,:;:;n;:;o;:n;-t ftfo~r~ff;re:::s:i'.h:-'.a::':i';-r ,ibi::e=::a::":u~1i:'r:fu::i1i':s:-:'.c:"en::e:::r::y"':a~n~d;-------= ....... 
great party atmosphere plus a receptive great camping over the August 9th 
audience, their rendition 1his evening weekend. The result was one of the 
was especially lucid. The clamorous ap- fines1 musters of the entire season and 
plause that ensued after this one was the biggest yet in Gordon MacArlhur's 
stilled with encores tha1 included an ex- four fine efforts in the Barre-Montpelier 
tended version of the Old Guard's locale. 
"Empty Pockets" and the simullaneous The beauty and sheer enjoymenl of a 
Crazy Army/Monumental. Comments weekend with fellow Ancients in upstate 
from the listening audience itself seem Vermont did nol go unnoticed on the 
best to sum up the effect lhe Mendon muster schedule and units from seven 
Bannock Drum Band-literally that, states came toge1her for what evolved 
since they play without fifes-made this into a delightful gathering under 1hree 
evening: a rich, full Connecticut sound, days of sunny skies. 
colorful dynamics, and a rhythmic 
swing so captivating you don't even miss 
the melody! 

As if all this wasn't enough, when 1he 
Swiss Mariners took the stage again we 
were 1reated to another high point when 
after several Roy Watrous tunes the fife 
line stepped forward and blew everyone 
away with John Ciaglia's arrangement 
of "Downshire". If one can be so brash 
as to single out someone from this all
star line then let it be Urs Ganz who
small but mighty-carried the whole 
framework on the shoulders of his third
part harmony. Truly a musical her
culean feat. 

That classical Ancient Mariner 
medley "Whipple and the Gaspee" cap-

' ped things off and as an anti-climax 
both corps took to the stage for a 
jollification. (The drummers played 
Connecticut Halftime and Army Two
four. The fifers looked like they were 
playing something too.) 

Dancing, drinking, congratulations, 
· and just plain nerve-unwinding went on 

until two a.m. and suddenly the party 
: was over. Bui I doubt that we've seen 
· the last of these get-togethers. It's this 
kind of a good time which the Swiss 
Mariners always offer plus this kind of 

_fine playing that makes American fifing 
and drumming so appreciated and 
respected in Europe. Listen: if a Swiss 
Mariner ever says to you, "Let's have 
a party", take him up on it! You won't 
be sorry. 

Music and Spirit At a Peak 
Set in a high valley surrounded by 

mountains, the camping site was idyllic 
with the golden dome of the capitol 
building overlooking the scene. The 
facilities of Mon1pelier High School 
were close at hand as were the VFW and 
downtown area. II was just an ideal set
ting and the Ancients did their thint 
with relish. 

The two big corps from Vermont were 
both in top form. The Green Mountains 
Regiment and Hanaford's Volunteers 
played impressive medleys on stand, but 
they were not alone. The Connecticut 
Blues, fresh from a sixth consecutive 
CFDA championship performance, 

. gave a superb performance. Lancraft 
and the Kcntish Guards did likewise. 
Charley Alongc's Spirit of '76 from East 
Greenbush and the Patowmack An
cients were smart in their maneuvers as 
well as their music. 

There was a beautiful fife duct on 
"Downfall of Paris'' from the Sons and 
Daughters of Liberty that brought add
ed meaning to the day. The 
,Marlborough Juniors, Yankee 
Tunesmiths, Olde Kipton, Sgt. Daniel 
Bissell, Village Volunteers and the New 

,Jersey Colonial Militia all lent their 
varying styles to the success of the 

· muster. It was a pleasure to see the Ac
ton Minutemen in top form and the new 
Windsor F&D showed that Fran Dillon 
and Don Benner have not lost their 

See VERMONT Pa1e 12 

• 
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SWEETHEART 
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32 So. Map~ St. 
Enfldd CT. 06082 

Barouque und " lri:,h "Flutes 
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

Wri1C' for brod1urt: and/ or _lnllquf' Oulf' li..\>I • 

Items of Interest 
Jim Heirspeil of the Germantown An

cients (Danbury, CT.) has resigned from 
the Company of Fifers and Drummers 
Executive Committee for personal 
reasons. Gus Cuccia of The Young Col
onials (Carmel, N.Y.) has been named 
to replace Jim. Gus received the next 
greater number of votes at the last An
nual Election. 

The Executive Committee has ap
proved the purchase ·of photo copying 
equipment for the headquarters office. 
This should be a big step towards im
proving the frequency and quality of 
Company communications. 

A contract for insulating the walls of 
the building is being negotiated. Hope 
is that the work will be completed in 
December and that the main hall will be 
useable for the next general meetini. 

Buzz Allen has been named Chairman 
of the Ancients Fund Committee. 
Former Chairman, Bill Pace, will re
main on the committee as Co-chairman. 
This re-alignment was suggested by Bill 
who says that he no longer has enough 
time to devote to the task due to his 
prsonal business. 

To help Corps Delegates plan their at
tendance at Company meetings, it has 
been decided that company meetings 
shall be held on the third Saturday of 
September, November, February and 

,· 

The Ancient 1lmes 

Reviewing the Music 
By Phil Truitt 

Two of the finest and truly most en
joyable Ancient albums ever recorded 
are the subject of the day. They feature 
totally polarized styles of fifing and 
drumming, yet are both mandatory en
tries in your record collection. 

The Yanks Are Coming 
This is the truly great recording of the , 

Connecticut Yanks-a senior competi
tion corps which dominated the Ancient 
scene in the 1970s until they disbanded. 
This is now a difficult album to get a 
hold of, but copies are still available. 

On this album you'll literally rejoice 
in the big sound, unique fife ar
rangements and often spectacular drum 
line of the Yanks. For sheer dynamics 
and excitement I know of no album in 
existence that is its equal. There are 14 
medleys offered and the songs• are 
authentic in their history. The ar
rangments clearly show why the Yanks 
were so revered in their way because on
ly a very few corps to my memory could 
even attempt this degree of musical dif
ficulty and complexity. 

Every selection is a winner, but for 
navor, you'll enjoy Turkey In The 
Straw, Chicken Reel, Haste to the Wed
ding, Granny Will Your Dog Bite, 
Downshire, Devil 's Dream, 
Lamplighter's Hornpipe, Corn Cob 
Clog, Montezuma, Soldier's Joy, Well
ington's Victory and When We Go 
Down to Washington. 

If you can get this record, do not miss 
the opportunity! The bass drumming is 
the finest you will ever hear anywhere 
and the entire experience is sheer 
pleasure. · 

1st Michigan Colonial 

The Company of Fifers and Drummers Store 

H.ARSENAULT,SUTLER 
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS #1 MUSIC BOOK ............ $9.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS lf2 MUSIC BOOK ............. 9.00 

MUFFLED DRUM MUSIC BOOK ................................................ 3.00 

CAMP DUTY MUSIC BOOK W/ CASSETIE ........... ...................... 9.00 

COMMEMORATIVE (20 YEAR) MUGS ......... i, ........................... 20.00 
r 

200 YEARS FIFE & DRUM RECORD (N.Y. REGIMENTALS) ......... 9.00 

COMPANY PRAYER (FRAMED) ................................................ 5.00 

CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PATCHES ....................................... 3.00 

CO. F IFERS & DRUMMERS 1ST NATIONAL CONVENTION PINS .. 50 

CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS DECALS (INSIDE & OUT) ................ 1.00 

CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS FIFE CASES (DOUBLE) .................. 15.00 

ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 
X LARGE - TAN ...................................................... .... ............ 8.00 

ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 
X LARGE - WHITE/RED TRIM ................................................. 8.00 

ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 
X LARGE - WHITE/BLUE TRIM ..................... , .......................... 8.00 

ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, CHILDREN 
6-8, 10-12, 14-16 RED/WHITE, WHITE/BLUE .............................. 8.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS 
WHITE - SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ............................. 12.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS 
WHITE (COMPANY LOGO) ADULT, 
SMALL, MED. LARGE, X LARGE .......................... ................... 7.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS 
WHITE (COMPANY LOGO) CHILD'S 
SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ............................. . ....... ....... 7.00 

JAY BIRD TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ........ 8.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS BASEBALL CAPS 
BLUE HAT/WHITE TRlM ......................................... ................ 6.00 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS PAINTERS CAPS 
NAVY BLUE OR BLACK ........................................................... 3.50 
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"'P"' umess o errouS"conn c1 ans~ on 
those dates. 

Due to the ever increasing costs of 
mailing The Ancient Times overseas, it 
is necessary to increase the subscription 
price of the papers that are sent off the 
American Continent. 

lndividual,Members who receive The 
Ancient Times as a benefit of their 
membership, and subscribers in the 
United States and Canada are not 
affected. 

The new rates, effective January I, 
1986, are: 
One year ............................... $8.00 
Two years ............................ $15.00 
Three years .......................... $21.00 

Two members were added to the 
Board of Trustees last April. Dave Bod
die and Maurice (Moe) Schoos, bring
ing the Board's membership up to five. 
Other members are Bill Gallagher, Ed 
Olsen and Bill Pace. Both Bod.die and 
Schoos have been very active in The 
Company and have served in several 
positions and on many committees. 

rps/ Macomb County 
Recently we reviewed this corp's se

cond album. This was their initial recor
ding and it stands with the tallest in the 
Ancient musical collection. Authentici
ty is the byword and the music is 
presented cleanly without studio record-
ing gimmickry. i 

Some 37 bands arc offered ·and all are 
true in source to the 18th century. 
Among the fare are Garry Owen, Tbe 
Races, Dornoch Links, Harum Scarurn, 
Drops of Brandy, Chain : Cotillion, 
Rondeau, The Black Bear, Chester 
Figaro and Cobur.1t Marsch, You'll get 
your familiar tunes as well, but this 
album joins the ranks of others in uni
quely presenting music we rarely bear 
today ... and should! 

First Michigan has produced a true 
matched pair of gems to date. If you en
joy "A Matter of Pride" y~u will find 
equal pleasure and value in this, their 
maiden effort.- For many, rrumy reasons 
which all spell .... ENJOYMENT .... be 
sure to get a copy of this record! 

ALONG THE FRONTIER 
By Mark Lo1sdon 

This ·past October most of the 
Midwest Fife and Drum Corps gathered 
in Lafayette, Indiana to attend the Feast 
of the Hunter's Moon. While there we 
came in contact with some people from 
Alton, Illinois, who had visited Ger
many over the summer. They had been 
in Munich only a few hours, and had 
just arrived in their hotel room to relax, 
when they turned on television to see 
The 1st Michigan Colonial Fife and 
Drum Corps marching toward them. 
The voice-over was in German so they 
didn't know what tbe program was all 
about. We were th.rilled that someone 
decided to use The !st Michigan for this 
type of programming. Some time later, 
we received a telephone call from the 
brother of one of our former members. 
He is stationed in Germany with the 
U.S. Army, and he called to say that he 

·has seen The 1st Michigan on television 

virtually every week. As it turns out, it 
seems that we are the visual enticement 
for a commercial aimed at German Na
tionals, seeking to get them to visit the 
United States while on vacation. It's nice· 
to know that Ancient music is being 
used in such a way. 

November 23, 1985. found The 1st 
Michigan Colooials again performing at 
Detroit's Cobo Hall. Two years ago we 
had the honor of performing at Cobo 
Arena, as a special feature of the Con
cert put on by Her Majesty's Band of 
the Scots Guards , and the Pipc::s and 
Drums of the famous Black Watch. This 
year we are a special feature of a con
cert by the Band of the Royal Marines, 
and the Pipes and Drums of the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders. We are 
proud to have been invited to perform 
for both occasions. We always do our 
best to represent ourselves, and The 
Company. 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS LIOHTERS ................. ..... 1.50 .... ______________________________________________________ _ 

ORDER FORM 

ITEM SIZE PRICE SHIPPING TOTAL 

I I I 
SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS_:MUOS $2.75, MUSIC BOOKS SI .00, HATS 

& SHIRTS 1.50,. FIFE CASES Sl.75 
.ALL ORDERS MAIL TO: H. ARSENA~LT, SUTLER - 269 NORTH FRONT ST., 
NEW HAVEN, CT. 06513 

The Company Store Back in Business 
. . ! 

Thanks to the efforts of The Com~ 
pany Sutler, Helen Arsenault,' The Com
pany Store is operating again after a 
lapse of approximately five years, for 
the lack of a volunteer to handle it, after · 
Leo Brennan resigned. : 

Helen bas restocked the store, has1 

taken it to several musters this past: 
season, and has developed the order 
blank reproduced above for people who 
wish to order by mail. 

The items carried are limited to pro
priety items of The Company of Fifers . 

and Drummers with the income going 
to support its programs. Money from 
the sale of music books it used to reprint 
the existing books and for the prepara
tion of future books; income from the 
Ancient Fund Tee Shirts and the New 
York Regimental record goes to the An
cients Fund and the General Fund 
benefits from all other sales. 

With the holidays not far away, Helen 
hopes to be busy shipping the many 
items which make welcome gifts. 

TIie Flnt MldaJaan Coloalal Fife alld Dnun Corps, wttli baanen waviQ& ill die 
blftU, marda tbro.,tl Fort Nlapra la Yoa.nptowa, New York. 



Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!. 
The Regiment is Marching On 

(Reprinled wilb Permission from CONTACT Magazine 
National Life of Vermont) 

The Fourth of July crowds jamming Michelle Poulin first heard the corps 
the sidewalks in Randolph were ripe for perform five years ago while a clarinet-
a grand parade. playing member of the Montpelier High 

They cheered loudly and lustily when School band. She and a sister joind up 
clever home-grown floats and snappy to play the fife, a handmade wooden in-
high school bands passed by. They bel- strument similar to a recorder but 
ly laughed over the character navigating played like a flute or piccolo. They were 
the parade route in a bathtub and they folltlwed by . two brothers and their 
good-naturedly jeered for the hotshots mother. 
in the Corvette motorcycle. "The regiment gives us a chance to 

But when the Green Mountain Regi- keep 9ur heritage alive," she said. 
ment marched by in their Revolutionary Six years ago, Laura Welch, at the 
uniforms and tricornered hats, the time a IO-year-old at the East Mont-
crowd went silent, then broke into sus- pelier Elementary School; was facing the 
tained, vigorous applause. It was a departure of her music teacher and was 
response repeated again and again. looking for a way to keep up with her 

In the packed center of Randolph, the drumming. She was attracted to the 
regiment's colonial drum major wooden drums rigged with zig-zagging 
boomed: "The Battle Hymn of the ropes along the sides to give tension to 
Republic!" and the shrill fifes and · the head. She joined up, and one by one 
thundering drums 1J1ade spines shiver so did the rest of her family. Dad was 
and eyes dampen. recruited at the beginning of the 1980 

It was a Fourth of July as New parade season as a flag bearer in the col-
Englanders know it best. or guard. Since then, he has been chosen 

Reliving history that day in Randolph color guard captain, took up the fife, 
as part of the Green Mountain Regiment was elected regiment president, and this 
were Don Welch of National Life's ac- year became music master, in charge of 
tuarial department, his entire family, the corps' repertoire. 
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Living the American Revolution are the Welches of East Montpelier: 
mother Carol, dad Don, David, Kristi and Laura. and new National Life employee Laura's sister, Kristi, working this 

. Michelle Poulin (information systems) summer in National Life's pension music much slowe~ than you'll see to- British w6uld kneel and fire at us, then 
with other Poulin family members. department, also took up the fife. Mom day. There are approximately 90 beats disperse and be replaced by the next. 

The regiment ws formed in 1975 as a Carol and seven-year-old David are a minute, while most of today's march- Because those antique muskets were so 
Bicentennial project, named after the loyal camp followers, dressing in col- ing bands play from 120 to )60 beats a · inaccurate, soldiers had to be practical-
Revolutionary War militia comprised onial costumes and marching behind the minute. Our slow drumming lets the ly on top of each other. It made me ap-
mainly of Vermonters which saw action corps. music breathe so you can hear each preciate how close they fought and the 
during the Battle of Bennington and in "David has been marching with the rudiment." sacrifices they made." 
numerous other conflicts. corps carrying a musket or flag almost Those precise rudiments-26 in all- Ironically, though, the greatest feel-

. I 

In addition to citizen-soldiers, the as long as he's been walking," says his include drum rolls, the "ta-DA" of ings of patriotism for Don Welch and 
original regiment, like other Revolu- proud father. "Camp followers are very:, - --'•!:!::ra~c~e:!!n~o~te~s~a!!n~d!_!t~h~e~a!!;lm~o~st~s~i~mu!!lt!!a!!:n!!:e~o:!!u:!.....s _ ~o!.!th~c:!r~s _:!,ar!Je:.!JnL..'tw w,~\l~SC~ ..Jb!!.l...1,,1- !l.,,jl!IJ!,i... ................... _ ..... L..---.wiinao,..unita...nrol>al>lv...h.llid..JLfiifaJW1Jnd- --inu,eJLm' uu...,.·ruLWithJJlth "'""turv.J....ti. 



uonary umts, probably had a fifer and 
a drummer to sound the signals of camp 
duty- reveille to wake up the troops, 
assembly call, dinner call. He also was 
probably right on the field of battle, 
pounding out orders to be beard over 
lonJ distances. and as the unit moved 
from place to place, he would have 
helped set the pace. · 

A fifer would have played en route to 
keep up morale, and at lliaht around tbe 
campfire, bis music would have pro
vided much-needed entertainmenr. 
There were jip-tavem sonp, really
that later became patriotic favorites. 
And there were quicksteps, hornpipes, 
reds, slow marches and other popular 
tunes or the era. 

The fife and drum, as one historian 
put it, set the pulse of Revolutionary &c• 

tivity. But other than when companies 
were massed for ceremonial reasons, 
there would have been nothina like the 
present Green Mountain Repment fife 
and drum corps. "We're really an 
historical innovation," Don Welch ex
plains. And a beautiful _one." 

much in keeping with 18th century t.radi
tion. Originally, followers were family 
members or girlfriends or women of the 
nisht, and in addition to keeping 
soldiers company, they also worked 

. bard helpina with camp life. They ac-
tually would ao onto the battlefield and 
CUI)' in the wounded." 

Throuah the year,, Welch explained, 
fiflna and drummin1 has been carried 
forth person to person. _"Someone_ 
teaches someone cbt, and a new aenera· 
lion carries on the tnditon. And that's 
still pretty much what ha~." Only 
relatively recmtly, he said, has the C-om
pany of Fifers and Drummers, head· 
quartered in Essex, Conn., become the 
national umbrella orpnization to help 
support fifing drumming around the 
country. , 

Since the Bicentennial, the Green 
Mountain Reaiment has been traveling 
around ···New Enaland, lo11ing_ 
thousands ot miles annually and perfor~ 
mina at well over 200 events. 

"Ancient fifina •and drummin1," 
Welch said, "is a way or performina 

Orum Corps Benefits 
By Mark Loploa 

Periodically, the Fife and Drum com
munity, forgets to remember some of 
the benefits that can be derived from 
having been a part of this unique art 
form. The Junior Corps members seem 
to derive the greatest benefit from 

. belonging to their respect.ive units. They 
themselves probably won't realize what 
these benefits are until many years after 
their tenure in their unit has ended. 
Pride-In lhcmselves, for having 

become the best Fifer, and/or Drum
mer, that their ability would allow 
them to become. 

.:_In Their Corps, and the part that they 
played in making it what it is. 

Ability- Many times, youngsters are 
given the chance to show themselves, 
and others, that they can do 
something that is special. The ability 

to perform on the fife, or drum, or 
the ability to carry the flag, in some 
cases may mean the difference bet
ween the desire to do something wor
thwhile, or having that young person 
involved in activities that are decided
ly less wholesome. 

Teamwork-Young people learn the 
comcepts of leadership, co-operation, 
and social interaction from belong
ing to an Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corps. This particular type of .. c lub" 
activity also fosters the idea of work
ing together to get a goal achieved. 
There are many more benefits con-

nected to belonging to an Ancient 
Corps, that are too numerous to men
tion here. Needless to say the Company 
of Fifers and Drummers has had a ma
jor role in futhering the development of 
this healthy musical movement. 

tTS' attn t """"11.fOU 

·striking of muskets and fifes and drums. Their ex-
flams. perience is much more personal than 

Such stirrin1 music naturally pro- that. 
vokes strong feelinas of patriotism. For "The patriotism we feel isn't con-
many corps members, those feelinas nected with us trying to Jive the outdated 
have welled up dramatially at re- family lifestyle of Che 11th cmtury. It 
mac:tmenu of famous military battles. bas to do with us bein1 toact),er as 

"My ftnt re-enactment," Welch said, . families and doina tosetber sometllinl 
"wu rJVe yan a,o at Fort Number we feel is important," be said. 
Four in Charltstown, New Hampshire. "Bein, in the fife and dnlm is really 
J wu 1he repmm1's fla, carrier al the a microcosm oflift. In a relatively 1111811 

. time, and lbe commander of tbe ,roup, you have all tbt ialenctioas you 
American troops needed • flaa carrier· set in life. You have geople you like aad 
I a,reed to bdp out, even thouah I'd · disfft.e, thmp that do and don't work, 
~er seen anythlDI Hke what was 10- times when democracy works wOllder• 
••DJ 10 happm. . fully and times when ii flops. There ue 

"In order 10 be aut~nuc, I had to financial concerns, priorities to be Mt, 
take off .my alasses, which-wu unnerv_•.. • and even.ins's around tbe campfire-the 
i~ enoua}I. Then I had ~o stand in the.. social part of a muster. And in all those 
m1ddle of the battlefield m front _or the situations, everyone joins in. · 
American ·troops. There was firtnJ all • · . , 
around as the British tried to take over . , "Whar better kind of patriotltm can 

. the Amerkao-lort . to-see the hundreds you have than strenathetlina your fami-
of British march out with their spec- Jy? It's the family, I believe, that IIUlkes 
tacular uniforms and flap, with ,moke America all that it is. To many of us, 
and musket fire all around me, was that's what fifma and drumming is reaJ. 
somethina I'll never foraet: One unit or ly all about." 

Coli.nNlhllt luNnQuttco 
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•SCOTLAND 
continued from page 5 

Behind, the lines of fifers and drummers 
marched wi1h an aplomb exceeded only 
by their Drum Major, Leo 
Rheinhauzen; each experiencing a 
special pride heretofore unknown to 
many corps members. 

This last parade culminated six days 
of performances by the Corps in the 
Argyll and Bute Districl of Scotlarid. At 
every appearance the Corps was sur
rounded by the majestic settings of 
emerald green mountains and sparkling 
lochs with the magenta of fresh ly 
bloo;ned heather everywhere, 

At the Argylshire Highland Games in 
Oban, during one of two performances 
on the game field, the Duke and Dut
chess of Argyll saluted the Corps and ex
pressed their gratitude for its attendance 
while two former Chester res idents and 
Corps members, independently on tour, 
yelled from the sidelines in utter 
disbelief at seeing their old Corps so far 
from home. 

The first Scouish introduction to fifes 
and drums came early in the week when 
Chester performed before a moderate 
audience on the Argyll Green in Du
noon. By the following day, those of 
Dunoon who had not heard the Corps 
perform, knew of its existence. The 
mere sight of the Chester jackets worn 
by "off-duty" corps members spurred 
many a conversation. Several magazines 
and newspapers, Stateside and local, 
conducted interviews, and free-lance 
writers and journalists snapped away 
during each performance. 
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leadership qualities. 
T he I 8th Connecticut F&D put on a 

beautiful effort and both the Westbrook 
Drum Coprs and the Junior Colonials 
showed in their music the great time they 
were having. 

A Time For MiKing 
This was a muster for corps who tru

ly enjoy being together and mixing in the 
pure pursuit of fun under the Ancient 
umbrella. It was clear from the start on 
Friday evening that everyone just en
joyed being there as conversing was ac
tive all over the tent-bedecked camping 
area. Many commented that it was like 
a miniature Westbrook in both spirit 
and appearance. Gordon and young 
Gordy MacArthur and their mates did 
a superlative job all weekend in pro
viding us with all we could ask. 

The food and service at the VFW were 
exceptional all weekend and they even 
hosted the Saturday night jollification 

1986 Ancient Activities Calendar 
April 25-27-John Hanson's Patriots' Muster, Indian Head, MD. This is an 

OPEN muster. Contact: Larry Smith (301) 743-7457 or, John Painter (301) 
283-5277. 

May 17-Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps' 100th Anniversary Parade. This 
is an OPEN parade. All corps will receive invitations and further information. 

June 13-l S-Yankee Tunesmiths' 9th Anniversary Mustl!r, "Drums Under the 
El", Richmond Hill, New York City. This will also celebrate the corps' 10th 
Anniversary. Camping facilities are available from Noon Friday through 
Noon Sunday. Contact: Ernest P. Kiburis , 94-16 Woodhaven Blvd. , Ozone 
Park, NY 11416, (718) 845-3133, or Gary Ruckstuhl (718) 441-5408. 

June 20-21-4th Simsbury Colonial Muster, Central School, Simsbury, CT. 
Hosted by the 18th Connecticut Regiment Ancient Fyfe & Drum Corps. Tat
too Friday at 7 PM-Parade at 12 NOON Saturday. This muster is by IN
VITATION, anyone wishing to attend, please contact: Mike Short-muster 
master, 2 Fairchild Rd., Tariffville, CT 06081 (203) 658-4046. 

June 27-28-Camden Continentals Fife and Drum Corps Muster, Camden, NY. 
Contact Jeffrey Waterman, 21 Fourth St., Camden, NY 13316 (315) 245-2892. 

July 19- Deep River Ancient Muster, Deep River, CT. The parade will step 
off at 12 NOON, rain or shine. It is still an O PEN muster, and all are in
vited. Camping Limited! For information, contact: ·cindy Kehoe, 53 Castle 
Heights, Deep River, CT06417, or Jody Clark, Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook, 
CT 06498. 

July 26- C .A. Palmer Fife and Drum Corps Muster, Palmyra, NY. Contact: 
Nancy Johnston (315) 597-9685. 

July 25-27-Charles W. Dickerson Field Music's Muster, New Rochelle, NY. 
This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Invitations will be sent out after 
the 1st of the year. Contact: Samuel E. Romie, 164 Ravine Ave., Yonkers, 
NY 10701 (914) 476-3215. 

Augusl 1-3- Thee Ulysses Watch Fife and Drum Corps Muster, Ithaca, NY. 
This is an OPEN muster. Camping facilities, with showers, are available. 
Contact: Timothy N. Rush, 317 N. Fulton St., Ithaca, NY 14850 (607) 
272-0695. 

August 22-23- Westbrook Drum Corps' Muster, Westbrook, CT. 
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unng cac 1 per ormancc. 
The Chester Corps, supplemented by 

a fifer from Lancraft, and three fifes 
and two snares from Moodus, never 
looked nor sounded better. Four color 
guard, eleven fifes, eight snares and four 
bass drums marched down the streets 
and echoed across the lochs at Rothsay 
on the Isle of Bute, and at lnverary, 
where the Duke and Dutchess of Argyll 
reside. 

Despite the majesty of breathtaking 
greenery, blooming heather, and glisten
ing lochs, the ul timate compliment and 
total acceptance of fifes and drums was 
apparent in downtown Dunoon. T he 
Corps was assembling to proceed to the 
Dunoon Stadium for the march back in 
the Parade of Champions when they 
were besieged by the massive crowd. 
Held in abayance, the Corps was sur
rounded and literally compelled to hold 
an impromptu concert , there in the 
street. The most moving of the selec
tions was "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic", when several hundred Scots 
,md English sang to the accomoaniment 
of the six hole fife. l:qually moving, 
despite tradition, was "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers". Irish pieces such as 
"Gary Owen" and "Irish Reel" were 
tremendously received as was" Yankee 
Doodle" and "Scotland the Brave". 

After an hour of dedicated playing, ; 
the rain fell in sheets and the Parade of 
Champions was cancelled for the first · 
time in eighteen years. Chester, alone, · 
had kept the throngs entertained and the 
people cheered as the Colonists retreated 
into their nearby hotel for shelter. 

Competition for World Class titles 
began at that point. Chester was not in 
competition with the bagpipe corps 
therefore they needed no sign to iden
tify their unit. The Parade Marshal 
lifted a belt of Scotch, welcomed the 
group, and told them to take their places 

. whenever they felt ready. Never had 
Chester felt more ready! Despite the 
dampness, the skin-head drums sound
ed crisp and the fifes unusually clear. It 
was a nice day for making Ancient Fife 
and Drum Corps history. 

hosted the Saturday night jollification 
after the 10:00 PM curfew on the field 
passed. 

These are the type musters that one 
remembers. All the ingredients were 
there from good people to good food, 
excellent music and superb camping and 
spectacular beauty and an atmosphere 
of sheer fun. They should all be this 
way. Whether Gerd or Gordon's corps 
hosts this event next year, do yourselves 
a favor. Go to Vermont in August. It 
will be one of the highlights of your 
season worth every ounce of the long 
drive you have to put in to it. Thanks 
again, Gordon, for a great time! 

* RAIDERS continued from Page 5 , 
Daniel Bissell, the 18th CT. Regiment, . 
Olde Ripton, Spirit of '76, the Kentish 
Guards and the Union Brigade put on 
a great show and they were allowed 
more time on the stand to compensate 
for the missing corps. 

Muster Master Judy Silveira and her 
committee did a fine job of making the 
day a good one in spite of the disappoin
ting turn-out. 

The Company Muster Committee's 
Buzz Allen and Moe Schoos handled the 
announcing, aided by Eleanor Schoos. 

T.tr 

August 22-23- Wcstbrook Orum Corp~' Muster, Westbrook, CT. 
**• Additional in fo rmat ion for the calendar should be sent 10: Janice l looghkirk, 

149 Leetes Island Rd., Guilford, CT 06437 (302) 453-9030. Please try 10 give 
the type of event, location, date, sponsoring organization, name of a con
tact person, and any other important information about the event. 

Nathan Hale Celebrates 
20 Years With A Muster 

Heavy winds and rain did not dampen 
the spirit of the Ancients that gathered 
in Coventry, ct. on October 5 for a 
20th Anniversary Parade and Muster 
planned by the Nathan Hale Fifes and 
Drurn!>, 

Although the rain caused the cancella
tion of the parade and the shifting of the 
muster to an inside location, from all 
reports, the celebration was a successful 
one. 

The muster was dedicated to the 
departed members of the Nathan Hale 
Corps, including Stuart Squires , Mable. 
Hetzel, George Ross, Arthur Galinant, 
Richard Galinant, Jr., Charlie Hogan, 
Maureen Kelley and Phil Denoncourt. 

Sixteen corps were registered for the 
event. 

Special recognition was given to 
guests who had travelled from Florida, 

California and, would you believe, 
Seoul, Korea! 

Wilma Sweeney was the Muster 
Master and Bill Pace of The Company's 
Muster Committee did the announcing. : · 

Avid Company supporter Ken Mor_gan, 
son of Bob Morgan, founding member . 
of the Westbrook Drum Corps, accom
panied by family and friends during bis 
initial visit to our Headquarters 4Uld 
Museum. Photo by Ed Olsen · 

of @"'Pl"Y ~ INDIVIDUAL~ APPLICATION 
g;_rm THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 

( f~ ·-'Dr.nrmtrs 

NAME __ TELEPHONE __ 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP .. 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HA VE BEEN, ASSOCIATED WITH 

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS YOU HAVE PLA YEO 
-

Ma~t chtc4 "' ~mJIIIJ' t1rd,~ !"' S/0.(J(J fHIJYt~I, to Th, C:m11po11,· of 11J,ts & 1'rumm,r.r, /111:. Qtu/ mail afll11r with thi.t applicuti1111 to: 
Mr.,. 11,1,11 Ar.1,nuu/1, ltulmduu/ M,,,,~r.<hip Chalr111u11, 169 N11rth f'r11111 St •• N••· Ila,,,,,, CTD<,5/J. Tel. (10J) 6144280. 
lnclud,.f sub.,-c~iprim, to Ancitnr Tim~'f. 


